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Slovenj Gradec is the administrative, economic and cultural
center of the Mislinja Valley. The city was first mentioned in
the 11th century. It is sheltered by the Uršlja Gora mountain
and the neighboring Pohorje mountain range which give the
city a favorable geographic position. It is widely recognized for
its artists and numerous cultural and social events. Vivacious
cultural activities have brought international fame and the city
was awarded the honorary title of Peace Messenger City by the
United Nations in 1989.

The developmental directions for the Slovenj Gradec Jenina –
Natural Adventure Park result from thermal water that
originates from the new research borehole, from a rich
tradition of the environment in which it is situated, and from
everything that was already accomplished in the fields of
culture, preventive health care, tourism, sport, and recreation.

The Slovenj Gradec Natural Adventure Park would be situated
South-East of the city, near the road that leads South, towards
the main Slovenj Gradec - Mislinja road, South through
Šmiklavž to Velenje, on a green plain, through which a brook,
called Jenina flows, surrounded by forest-covered slopes.

The research borehole, which was the starting point of the new
Adventure Park, is situated north-west of the city and is
approximately 1000 m away from the future complex. The
environment in which the Slovenj Gradec Natural Adventure
Park will be constructed is optimal for the development of
water park, recreation polygon, co-natural wellness, health
center, glamping resort and eco-hotel. The air, rich with
oxygen due to the proximity of forests, positively affects the
human organism and health. Sufficient distance from the city
bustle offers peacefulness, which is extremely important in
compensation of the daily stress. The area of the whole project
would cover approximately 300,000m2.











































Contact:
MESTNA OBČINA SLOVENJ GRADEC
ŠOLSKA ULICA 5
2380 SLOVENJ GRADEC
SLOVENIA

Phone: +386 (0)2 88 121 10
E-mail: info@slovenjgradec.si
Website: www.slovenjgradec.si
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